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Background
USU Special Collections & Archives
Collection Call Numbers
 General Book Collection
(modified Dewey)
 ASL (quasi-modified 
Dewey)
 BOOK ARTS (unique and 
quasi- modified Dewey)
 BOOK COLL  FOLK COLL  HATCH
 PAM A, B, C or D  MAP  University Archives
 COLL V (Book, Pam, Folk, Gr. 
or OV)
 BROADSIDE A, B, C, D, 
E, F or News
 MEDIA COLL
 PORT. SHELF  NBRT  PRES. LAB COLL
 FILE MSS  ITEM MSS  COLL MSS
 Photo Collections (P0###)  Microfilm (Utah Reel or 
News Reel)
 Theses/Dissertations (no call 
no.; arranged by year and alphabetical 
by author last name)
USU Special Collections & Archives
Copy Cataloging and Collection Call Numbers 
 Modified Dewey –
General Book Collection
 ASL (quasi-modified 
Dewey)
 BOOK ARTS (unique and 
quasi- modified Dewey)
 BOOK COLL  FOLK COLL  HATCH
 PAM A, B, C or D  MAP  University Archives
 COLL V (Book, Pam, Folk, Gr. 
or OV)
 BROADSIDE A, B, C, D, 
E, F or News
 MEDIA COLL
 PRES. LAB COLL  NBRT  PORT. SHELF
 FILE MSS  ITEM MSS  COLL MSS
 Photo Collections (P0###)  Microfilm (Utah Reel or 
News Reel)
 Theses/Dissertations (no call 
no.; arranged by year and alphabetical 
by author last name)
Greyed out call numbers are used in original cataloging only
Modified Dewey @ USU
History
 Based on Dewey Decimal Classification Edition 17
 Increased granularity of classification numbers
DDC 17
USU modified
Other Local Classifications @ USU
Used in Copy Cataloging
SCA Local Subject Headings @ USU
Used in Copy Cataloging
 Most fall in two subject areas
 The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Dewey)
 University Archives
Challenges
Extensive training
Steep learning curve
Overwhelming at first
Inconsistent application
Uncertainty if item cataloged into 
correct collection (collocation)
Changing times-
Workflows & Training
Streamlining SCA Copy Cataloging Workflows
Why
 Complex projects
 More acquisitions=More catalogers needed
 Increase consistency
How
 Revised the modified Dewey list
 Started accepting more Dewey call numbers as assigned in OCLC 
Connexion
 Not creating new locally-made classifications
 Not using as many local subject headings
 Exception: USU Archives
 Hired more student assistants
Current SCA Copy Cataloging Workflow
Items deposited on cataloging 
shelves 1
Assigned cataloger searches 
items in local ILS 2
Assigned cataloger searches for 
bibliographic records in Connexion3
Copy catalog items & import 
records into ILS4
Put item on processing shelf5
SCA Copy Cataloging Training
Standardization
 Created SCA Copy Cataloging Manual – update regularly
 Created separate supplemental training materials and quick guides
 Organized and centrally located training material and reference sheets
Rewards
Process less complex 
Robust cataloging for unique items
Increased knowledge of cataloging 
standards and controlled vocabularies
Increased discoverability
 Easier paging 
 Easier for curators to find materials
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